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57 POUNDS MAKE ONE BUSHEL. Tfat Song of the Cradle. .

Bye. bye ! HodC rises hurhiDODENHOFF ARCHER.
BROWNSHERIFF There's a sweet little era

die hung up In the sky;
A dear little life that la

r2H7 ;Two soft chubby handsf , J that will pat and caress;
jt JJ pure ntue soul wln?--

Denies Contention of Hills Bros. Co-D- ecides

v Canned : Pineapples Are
' Dutiable at 25 Per Cct.'

New York, Dec. 27. In a decision
by Judge Piatt, the United States cir-

cuit court Saturday denied, a content-
ion made by the Hills Bros.-Co- . regard-
ing the manner of measuring Spanish
onions as a basis for customs assess-
ment. -

If was maintained by" the importers
that 60 pounds of the onions should

a. uaruiiif io care ior, a
4 baby to love.

One of the
fgrandest

. agencies
which enlight-
ened Science
has discovered Msera. uiuui u aconstitute a bushel, and, not 57 pounds, reiieve

motherhood
COPYRIGHT;

the weight used as standard tor many
years. When the case came before the
board of general Appraisers several
months ago, that tribunal affirmed the
action of Collector Stranahan in using

from excessive
Buffering is the" Favorite .
Prescription"

devised by Dr.
R. V. Pierce,

chief consult-
ing physician

SAW M BIG FIGHT

She-i- ff of York Count Writes the

Governor That he was Unable,

by Law, to Stop the Big Cock

Main in York County, South

Carolina.
That big Christmas cock fight that

was scheduled to be pulled off near
the residence of R. F. Thomasson. in
York County, just across the line, real-

ly did happen.
Governor Hey wood made r.v. effort

to put a stop to it, but it seems that
Sheriff Hugh G. Brown was not in a
position to carry out the Executive's
orders.

In fact, Sheriff Brown writes Gover-
nor Heyward that the fight did take
place and. furthermore, that he (Sher-
iff Brown) was one of the spectators.
In his letter to the South Carolina
Governor. Sheriff Brown" says:

of tne invalids1 IM .u t il iff Vim II 11

Hotel and
Surgical Insti
tute, of Buf-
falo. N. Y.

"REALLY, DO I SEE

you?" m MAYOR

And Sure Enough the Recorder

Was at That Festive Board and

Heartily Enjoyed the Splen-

did Dinner Given to the Police

by Major McNinch.
Across the festive board yesterday

afternoon, Mayor McNinch looked at
Recorder Shannonhouse and the Re-

corder, in turn,, looked at the Mayor.
It was Mayor McNinch's treat and

the Recorder was one of the invited
guests.

There was nothing in the world to
mar the pleasure of the occasion. All
the little differences that have arisen
between the Mayor and the Recorder
were swallowed with thes "Tomato
Puree," and peace now reigns in all
corners of the camp,

To those who have been agitators
and who have striven with might and
main to keep alive these petty misun-
derstandings, there is nothing left for
them but the crumbs of a little conflict
that should never have been waged.

The Mayor of Charlotte is a big
enough man to admit his mistakes. The
Recorder of Charlotte, is likewise.

And now that the county fair has
passed into history and the days of the
dynamite caps are over, would it not
be well for both the Mayor and the
Recorder to set together at other
places than the festive board?

Charlotte needs the influence of both
these gentlemen, provided they will
work in double harness as well as
they did on yesterday.

In wood work an udpholstery, is a most distinguished feature of our

PARLOR FURNITURE

Ivlf.ua?sndSerSUitS' over'n9s' Tapestries, Damasks. Vetars,

Library Chairs and Rockers
In oak, imitation mahogany and solid mahogany. Turkish Chairs and Rork.

Lvibin Furnitire Co.

57 pounds to a bushel. An appeal then
followed to the court. Bushel baskets
weretaken into tne court room, and
the importers undertook to convince
the court by a demonstration that the
proper weight should be 60 pounds.
On this point the court says:

When it is considered., as found by
actual test during the hearing by the
court, that two onions taken at ran-
dom from a single bushel weigh about
a pound, it -- is easy to see how difficult
it is to arrive at an exactly fair way
of getting at what the actual weight
ought to be. There was .so much uncer-
tainty about the matter before the

This wonderful " Prescription " imbues
the entire nervous system with natural,
healthy vitality; gives elastic vigor to
the delicate organism specially concerned
in motherhood, and makes the coming
of baby entirely free from danger and
almost free from pain.

"I wish to state that I have used Doctor
Pierce's Favorite Prescription with very good
results." writes Mrs. Katie M. Annis. of Hud

Charlotte Man Captures South Caro-

lina Bride.

The marriage of Miss Roberta Ar-
cher, of Spartanburg, and Mr. Hugo
Smith Dodenhoff, of this city, took
place yesterday afternoon at the home
of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John C. Archer, at Spartanburg. - Mr.
Dodenhoff is a native of Mississippi.
He came to Charlotte "about three
months ago to accept a position in the
freight department of the Seaboard
Air Line Railway, and since his resi-
dence here he has made a host of
friends, who will be interested to learn
of his marriage. After their bridal
trip through Florida and other South-
ern points, Mr. and Mrs. Dodenhoff
will go to housekeeping in Dr. Charlie
Alexander's cottage on North Church
street.

The account of the wedding as given
by the Spartanburg Journal is as fol-

lows :

"A beautiful Christmas wedding and
one in which many friends were inter-ested'too- k

place this afternoon at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John C. Archer,
when their daughter, Miss Roberta,
was "married to Hugo Smith Dodenhoff,
of Charlotte, N. C. The home on North
Church street, was transformed into
a beautiful bridal bower by the lavish
use of graceful greens and white wed-

ding bells which seemed in their
beauty to ring out the happiness of
the hour. The young couple plighted
their troth before a beautiful altar of
white and , green. Rev. Dr. John S.
Tatkins performing - the ceremony

which made them man and wife, while
Mrs. Warren, Dupree rendered the
wedding music. ' The attendants were
Miss Theo Gregg, a popular young
visitor from Sumter, and Charles Kee-lan- d,

of Birmingham, Ala., who acted
as best man.

"The bride looked particularly hand-
some and stylish in a modish tailor-mad-e

gown of navy cloth, the long
ccat worn over an exquisitely dainty
white taffeta waist, while a jaunty hat
and gloves of the same hue completed
the pretty outfit. Immediately after
the ceremony the young couple re-

ceived the heartfelt congratulations of
their relatives and immediate friends
and the reception which followed was

son, New Hampshire. "Had been in poor
board, which still exists after the tes-- ! he?ltn, f(l0ler uf 3Sait a5d a,d

"I wp.s told by a lot of the respons
ible citizens - or kock hiii tnat tms
cock pit is three and thrc?-quart- er

tnmony m- - court, that it would seem pome of your ' Favorite Prescription.1 and itthat the board was quite right in hold has carried me easily through my last two
that thp confinements. W are now blessed with twoing auty was properly assess- - bealthy children, and I am sure your medl--

ed upon the long-establish- ed basis of cine has done me more good than all the
MI"I"IX..MmH. --H-i- H..H..I..I..IIIIH,;. ...
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outer treatment I nave ever received."57 pounds to the bushel AT COSTBAD HEADACHES gen-
erally arise from bad stom-
achs. Foul breath, bitter
taste, coated tongue, sour
eructations or belching of
gas, are common symptoms
though not all present in IGALevery case. To cure, take pHEGHMS

t

TOYS!

t

small doses, only one or two
each day. of old Dr. Pierce's

miles from any chartered institution
of learning. There was some cock fight-
ing, but, under section 298 of the crimi-
nal code, I could not interfere. I stayed
there for a number of hours and saw
several fights, but no betting what-
ever. There were about 40 people at
the place, and good order prevailed."

From a well-know- n sport, who hails
from western North Carolina, The
News' man learns that the main is
still on and that a great many fights
were pulled off yesterday and last
night
" The following special from Rock
Hill to the Columbia State throws ad-
ditional light on this big chicken
fight.

7av

Judge Piatt has also handed down
a decision in the suit brought by J.
S. :Johnson & Co. against the Unitr
States. The merchandise in controver-
sy consisted of pineapples in tins
which were assessed 'by . the collector
at the rate of 35 per cent ad valorem
and one cent per pound. The import-
ers, however,, objected to this class-
ification, and filed a protest with the
board of appraisers, which affirmed
the correctness of the collector's re-
turn. The court now reverses the board
and the collector holds that the proper
assessment is only 25 per cent.

- Pleasant Pellets, the OriirU
nal Little Liver Pills, firstput up by him over
40 years ago. On or two a laxative, three o
four cathartic - r

t
50c TOYS 25c
25c TOYS 15c. With this little introduction. The

News will now tell of that splendid
dinner that Mayor McNinch gave to
the police of the city of Charlotte. The

For Quick Sale
"Although numbers of citizens ob

We have a nice four room house onjecting to the cocking main to be held
Oak street corner lot 50x150 Barn

a decidedlv pretty affair. Mrs. David i

-- reenewald received the guests in the '
at the home of R. H. Thomasson, liv-
ing some four miles from Rock Hill
communicated with the Governor on
Sunday and, although the Governor
isued instructions of Sheriff Brown of

Armistead Rurwell, Jr.
Hardware. Sporting Goods and Bicycles,

on lot No city taxes Good Neighbor-
hoods Termn easy.

Price $1,250.

ALFRED BROWN & CO.,
Hunt Building.

Bell 'Phone, 302.

York county relative to the fight, the
main is reported as having been in
progress ever since Sunday. It is not

25 N. Tryon St.?"H-- H II W. 5th Street.
known what instructions the Governor
gave Sheriff Brown, but the Sheriff
visited the scene of the cocking main,

hall they were received in the draw-
ing room by the bridal party which
also included the bride"s parents. Mrs.
Sylvester Bleckley and Mr. and Mrs.
A. G. Means, of Anderson, and Mr. and
Mrs. J. G. DeLprme. of Sumter.

"Mesdames Harry Heinitsh and Ver-
non Muckenfuss invited the guests into
the dining room, which was effectively
adorned in the bridal colors and pre-
sided over by Mes dames F. L. Liles
and J. G. DeLorme, assisted by Misses
Marjorie Chapman. Helen Greenewald
and Elizabeth Whitman. The punch
room was attractive in Christmas dec-
orations of red and green and Mrs. W.
F. Giliiland welcomed the guests

witnessed some of the fights and re

Chorus Siuaers to Strike.
New York, Dec. 27. Heinrich Con-

ried, director of the Metropolitan Opera
House, is advertising for chorus sing-
ers for he has good reason to believe
that . his chorus men and women aregoing to strike. They want higher wa-
ges.

On Sunday,- - the chorus singers union,
known as local No. ' 14, of the Actor's
National Protective Society, made itknown that they had made a formida-
ble list of demands that they wanted
Herr Conried to grant.

The chief demand is. that; the chorussingers shall get $25 a week. At pres-
ent many of the foreign singers get
that amount but the average pay is
$15. : -

This information got to Conried and
he-sen- t representatives to the Arion
and Liiederkranz .societies 'to know if
either of these societies could supply
him with singers in case there was a
strike. What reply Conried received
could not be learned. , .

He declared if there was a strike and
he could not get singers to take the
place, of strikers, he would produce on-
ly such operas as could be sung with-
out a chorus. There are five such oper-
as, including "Die Walkure," Seig-fried- ,"

"Don Pasoualer"La Traviata,--"

and "Romeo and Juliet." r

244 'I"I"I"I"I"M"IMmI44, 444.444. M4I4I"I"KMI' 'H 4.

Clearance
turned home, it being understood that
he had no power to break it up.
Thomasson, having pleaded guilty
some time ago to the charge of selling
liquor, is under agreement with the
court to pay a fine of $1,000 or to leave,
the State by Jan. 10th. next. His For the ReceptionSale

feast was prepared by Mr. H. A. Web-
ber, the club steward and the menu-follow- s:

Tomato Puree --

Roast Beef . Brown Gravy
Roast Turkey Dressing

Cranberry Sauce
Roast Haunch of Venison with Jelly

Celery - Mixed , Pickles
Queen Fritters Wine Sauce .

Scalloped Oysters Mashed Potatoes
Candied Sweet Potatoes

Corn Bread White Beans
Scalloped Tomatoes

Rice
Mince Pie

Vinilla, Chocolate and Strawberry Ice
Cream

Pound Cake Coffee
Fruit. Cigars.

After dinner, speeches were made
by Chief of Police" H. C. Irwin, Dr. F.
O. Hawley, the city physician, Tax Col-

lector W. B. Taylor and last but by no
means least, Recorder F. M. Shannon-house- .

To his guests, the Mayor was the
ideal host. He reminded the officers of
the law that' they had faithfully held
up his hands in the past and that he
hoped they would continue in the good
work.

The Mayor was the recipient of two
handsome presents, Sergeant Pitt's
squad presented him with a gold-heade- d

cane and Sergeant Farring-ion'- s

squad gave him a very handsome
umbrella.

Sergeant Farrington's squad' pre-
sented Chief Irwin with a handsome
umbrella and in turn Sergeant Farring-to- n

was given a fine box" of cigars by
his men.

place is not within the prescribed
limits of three miles from any charter,
ed seat of learning within which the

ATlaw states no such pastime may be
carried on.

nere.
"Mr. and Mrs. Dodenhoff left this

afternoon for an extended trip through
Florida, carrying with them the good
wishes of a host of friends. The
young couple were the recipients of
many handsome presents, including a
superb chest of silver, much' cut glass,
china and bric-a-bra- c.

You will want your Dress Shirts laundered "just right" for
the New Year Reception, and if you send them to us they will
be without a doubt. No "bulge" in the bosom when you put
the studs in that's one reason why you should send them

"The citizens who petitioned Gov.
Heyward on Sunday thought that they
had succeeded in preventing the nuis here.si IE FF'Sance when they learned that the Gov

When a girl has. nice, curly hair It
is awful hard for her to-wor- about
whether she is going to -- make a good
marriage.ernor had communicated with the

Sheriff but the action of the Sheriff apWAS CUPID IN TAFT PARTY?
Charlotte Steam Laundry

LAUNDERERS, DYERS, CLEANERS,
219 SOUTH TRYON STREET.A LARGE CONTRACT.

OF
peared to be evidence that even the
appeal to Gov. Heyward was of no
avail. It is understood that large
crowds are in attendance upon the
fight from York and surrounding

When R. H, Jordan & Co., the enter-
prising druggists, . first offered a 50
cent package of Dr. Howard's specific
for . the cure of constipation and dys-
pepsia at half price, and guaranteed to

countieh and from North Carolina'

Another Couple Who Made Philippine
Trip Will Wed.

Washington, Dec. 28. As an echo
of the engagement of Miss Alice Roose-
velt to Representative Nicholas Long-wort- h

comes another, the engagement
of Miss Masmon Critten of Staten
Island to Representative Swagar
Sherley of Louisville, Ky.

Miss Critten was one of the party
who visited the Philippines and China
with Secretary Taft, Miss Critten hav-
ing been invited by Miss Roosevelt.

SECOND-HAN- D PIANOS

' AND ORGANS

taken in exchange as part pay-
ment for the ARTISTIC STIEFF

FAIR TOMORROW.

Some From LocalWeather ..Notes
Observer.

All having been put in good con-- ,MRS. SEXTON HONORED. Mr. W. J. Bennett, the local weather
man, says that the indications are that
the weather will be warmer and ' that
on tomorrow there is a nromise of

dition, made excellent Piano
Bargains for quick buyers.
Prices and terms are moving
tilie cfrtrlr paniHIv ca uiriA neIf the Panama Canal Commission is

having so much trouble now, what will
It no Trhen the labor strikes set in?- -

clearing weather. today .for list, then take first, T
second and third choice. iIn his remarks on the weather today

Mr. Bennet says:
"The low pressure area central Wedhi mjnB

Veterans Present Her With a Hand-
some Gift.

The members of Mecklenburg Camp,
Confederate Veterans, through a com-
mittee yesterday presented Mrs. James
L. Sexton, with a handsome set of
hand-painte- d china. The committee
consisted of Squire C. H. Wolfe, Capt.
W. B. Taylor and Capt. T. L. Ritch.

In presenting the gift, Capt. Taylor
said: "In behalf of the committee ap-

pointed by the Mecklenburg Camp of

A or- -

return the money if. it. did not cure,
they thought it probable from their ex-

perience with other, medicines for
these diseases that they would have a
good many packages returned. But
although they have sold hundreds of
bottles, not one has ; been brought
back. -

- , . -
This isso surprising-- "that they have

taken the contract to introduce Dr.
Howard's, specific in at least half the
homes in - Charlotte and to do that
they will-contin- ue their special half
price introductory offer; .

R. H. Jordan & Co. yf&nt every per-
son in Charlotte who has constipation,
dyspepsia, headaches or liver trouble
to come to their store or send them 25
cents by mail and get 60 doses of the
best medicine ever made at half the
regular price, with their personal
guarantee to refund the money if it
does not cure.
. To those suffering - with dizziness,
headache, poor digestion, constipation
and straining, Or. Howard's Specific
nffora nniolj- - roliof Tt ia n invnlnnhlA

nesday morning over Oklahoma has
now moved slowly eastward with con- -

WE THANK OUR FRIENDSMOZLEY'S
Sfl

siaeraDiy increased intensity, ana is
now central over Arkansas. : Its ac-
companying rainfall area has extend
ed over the middle and lower Missis
sippi Valley, the East Gulf and South

STIEfF
Manufacture of the Piano with

the sweet tone.

Southern Warehouse, 5 W .Trade

. Charlotte, N. C.

C. H. WILMOTH, Mgr.

Atlantic States, and temperatures are
generally above normal east of the
Missippi. To the north and west of
the center of low pressure, tempera

For their liberal patronage before and
curing the holiday trade. Our holiday

, goods were mostly all the year goods
and we did not ask fancy prices for
them by reason of the holiday rush.
Sold them simply at every day and all
the year prices. That's why we sold
so much. We also keep an elegant
stock of seasonable goods, as weil as
those suitable for bridal and birth-da- y

presents, something useful, you know.

Confederate Veterans, do present to
you this set of hand painted china, hop-
ing that you will accept It as an ex-

pression of our appreciation of your
many deeds of kindness to the boys in
gray. The womanly spirit that has ac-

tuated your repeated service of love
to this camp is worthy of emulation
by southern womanhood.

"Many homes of battle-scarre- d he

tures have fallen, and are about nor
mal. With the probahie northeast

LEMONELIXIR
The Ideal Laxative.

There are no unpleasant effect
fromMMLET's X,eiok EXzxn, but
its action im thoroughly cfiectlve.
It regulate the Iiver, Stomach,
Bowels and Sidneys, cleanses the
system of all impurities, but does
not gripe or produce the least un-
pleasantness. MOZI.T8 IyEMOK

Elixi. unlike other laxatives,
has a most pleasing taste, children
even beg for It &0' cents and
Sl.00 Pr bottle.

AT AXXt DRUG 8TORES.

ward movement of the Arkansas
boon to all who feel uncomfortable af-t- er

eating, and is to-da-y the popular J 4.
storm, rain will continue in this vicin-
ity tonight with somewhat higher tem-
perature. Friday will probably be
fair.

dinner pill in all the large cities. 444444444. 4.4roes are graced by wives and daugh-
ters who keep alive the fires of love in
the family. But it certainly was a WEDDINGTON HARDWARE CO.noble spirit that prompted you to think
of others upon whom'' fortune had not IN HONOR OF FIREMEN. 29 East Trade St.
so smiled and from whom there is no
hope of return of like favors, and
open the doors of your hospitable
home, adorned with so much that is SOUVENIR11 J calculated :to make one forget for the
time being, the cares and responsibili CALENDARties of life and to furnish food for
thought for many days to come and a
foretaste of the service that we all
must soon enter from where there isP" COLD DAYS

Mayor McNinch Was Again Host at
the Southern Manufacturers' .Club
Today.
Mayor S. S.McNinch was host at

a dinner ioday given at the Southern
Manufacturers' Club in honor of the
regular, and call fireman and the re-
maining city officials.

--The feast was spread at 2 o'clock.
The invited guests were: Col. A. L.

Smith, chairman of the fire com-
mittee of the police and health com-
mission, Chief W. S. Orr, assistant
Chief W. S. Charles, and Messrs W.
B. Glenn. J. H. Wallace, W A. Cruse,
J. H. Wentz, J. M. Davidson, A. E.
Moody, W. F. Simpson, H. J. Muse, C.
M. Jetton. J. F. Manies, G. W. Spittle,

no discharge."
The

DavidsonEx. Constable Williams.
The Salisbury Post of yesterday has

the following concerning a well known
hotel man of Charlotte: "Mr. H. C
Williams, proprietor of the Leland

HANDSOMEST
EVER ISSUED

The Charlotte Observer of the 23rd
Instant h?.s this to say:

"The Souvenir Calendar of Davidson
College for 1906 is just from the
printers. Those who have seen the
advance sheets declare that the new
Calendar is the best that has ever
been issued by the well known insti-
tution. The views of the College and
campus are fine and the whole is ar-
ranged in tne most artistic manner."

Hotel at Charlotte, is here today. Mr. CollegeWilliams is best remembered here on

J. M. Black, F. L. Stutts, Joe E. Orr

WILL COME

During January and Feb-
ruary days when the mer-
cury will try to knock the
bottom out of the ther-
mometer. Potatoes will
freeze in the store room and
the water pipes burst and
flood the parlor.

v A Bird
Garland or
Columbian
Heater

Will keep the house com-
fortable during that kind of
weather. They are built for
that purpose and in opera-
tion are as economical as
efficient.

Come and see them.

account of his constabulary adminis-
tration. He still relates many thrilling
incidents of his official career, which
have faded from the memory of the
oldest citizen, but the
vouches for them and they must be

and W. L. Deveraux.
. Call firemen, Messrs E. F. Creswell,
Captain, W-- J- - Hannon. Charlie Renz,
Ed. Stone, R. A. Kennedy, R. G. Auteh,
Frak Orr. J. W. Arnold. J. M. Harkey,
F. M.' Gresham and 'W. P. Moore.' '

In addition to the firemen, the fol

true."

Mr. Brawley Here. lowing city officials were present: Mr.Mr. S. C. Brawley. a well-know- n

Our business for the list few

weeks has far exceeded our ex-

pectation, but we are still pre-

pared to fill your wants in

SHOES
From 25c to $6.00 the pair.

Foreman & Miller

Phone 815. Cash Shoe Dealers.

young lawyer of Durham, Is in Char C. M. Etheredge, C. A. Spratt. C. E.
Bradshaw, E. Hyland, ' Pat H. Wil-
liams, J. C. Stancil, N. A. Barnhardt,
and Moses Thomas. 7

This Calendar is b;t a sample of the 'Art istic Work that

is being Turned Out Daily by the

RAY PRINTING GO.

lotte spending the holidays. Mr.
Brawley was formerly stenographer
in the office of Clarkson & Duls. He
has many friends in Charlotte who
wish him well.J. H. Mausland & Cc,

South Tryon St.
I TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
fTake LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine

Rev. M. D. Hardin was detained
at home yesterday by sickness. Rev.
W. L. Walker conducted the prayer
meeting service, for him last night.
Mr. Walker's talk was instructive and
very practical and interesting through-
out. ' :

Phone 342. Charlotte, N. C.
MiftllAiftAAi.l4fcUfilt it fails to cure. E. W. GROVE'S Sig- -

I nature Is on each box. 25c. ; .


